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The Inspector in Charge,
Bankura Police Station
Dist- Bankura

Sub:- Prayer to lodge FIR against Prashanta Banerjee (26 Years) , S/.O- Atul Banerjee of
Vill- Goira, PO- Purandarpur, PS & Dist- Bankura &pthers.

Sfu,

In producing herewith the arrested accused person namely Prashanta Banerjee (26 Years)
S/O- Atul Banerjee of Goira, PO- Purandarpur, f5 & Dist- Bankura and seized.one tractor
having Reg. No. WB88G5020loaded with sand along with memo of Arrest and seizure list
I, SI Ashis Kumar Sen of Bankura PS, do here by lodge written complaint on suo moto to
the effect that today i.e on 27.12.2021, as per your kind order myself along with force (vide
Bankura C.C. No. 5963 dated 27.12.21) was performing mobile pakolling duty in IIS area.
During mobile duty at about 2L.15 hrs while I was passing through Bhadul, I found that
some persons wele extracting sand from the riverbed of Dwarakeswar river. I stopped the
vehicle and rushed with accompanying police personnel toward.s the river bed. Seeing the
police part!, the some persons started to flee away. After a hot chase, we managed to
apprehend one person who identified himself as Prashanta Banerjee (26 Years), S/O- Atul
Banerjee of ViIl- Goira, PO- Purandarpur, PS & Dist- Bankura and admitted before police
that he along with others were extracting sand from the riverbed of Darakeswar river for
clandestine business. On dentand, no valid documents could be produced in respect of
such sand. During further interrogation the said person admitted that the sand was lrtftd/
extracted illegally from Darakeswar river bed by fraudulent means and they used to
ttansport the same elsewhere to sell for their personal gain. The said person also failed to
provide any satisfactory answer in respect extracting of sand from the river bed. From the
interrogation it revealed that the said person have been operating such illegal business of
illegal mining, Iifting and transporting the same. During interrogation and locai enquiry I
came to learn that the accused person is operating this illegat sand business in a
clandestine manner since long. Accordingly I, SI Ashis Kumar Sen seized the above noted
tractor having Reg. .No. W888G5020 loaded with sand under proper seizure list duly
signed by witnesses and also arrested the accused person namely Prashanta Banerjee (26
Years),S/O- AtuI Banerjee of Vill- Goira, PO- Purandarpur, PS & Dist- Bankura (after
maintaining all legal formalities prescribed by Apex Court and NHRC guide line under
Memo of Arrest.

Under this circumstance I pray that a specific case may khaly be started under
proper section of law for investigation of this matter.

Yours faithfully,

Date:27.1,2.202'1. 
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SI Ashis Kumar Sei
Bankura PS

Dist- Bankura
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